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Scope of Presentation 

• Introduction to Cenex 

• Why do research and analysis to inform the business case for EV Deployment?

• What types of research?

• Where Cenex operates with some examples 

• Conclusions 
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Government\Government 
Innovation Agencies

Fleets and Cities 

Introduction to Cenex  

Academic Partners 

• ‘Not for Profit’ Consultancy and Research Organisation 
– 13 years helping accelerate the shift to a low carbon economy 
– Passionate about low carbon transport and energy innovation 
– Operate to supply market and supply chain development through teams focused on transport, energy systems and innovation support 
– Track record of successful RD&D projects for electric vehicles, hydrogen and bio-methane 
– Work across networks through collaboration and partnership working
– Manager the delivery of the UK’s largest low carbon vehicle event (www.cenex-lcv.co.uk)

• Recent sponsors, clients and academic partners include; 

• Support to fleets and cities via; 
– Research and consultancy that informs the business case for transitioning to low carbon vehicles 
– Implementation support that helps progress from planning to delivery and on to evaluation and reporting 
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=4rmJm8ru_JNcXM&tbnid=iRo3u3Q3pcluXM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://bosf.org.uk/birmingham-open-spaces-forum/blog/activity-birmingham-parks-survey/&ei=VEB2UrGkEOyX0AXFu4G4BQ&bvm=bv.55819444,d.d2k&psig=AFQjCNHiKuxLwfXCevbhNRlZS8O8n7xwfA&ust=1383567825323870
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Why do research and analysis on EV Deployment?
• May want to understand the national or regional opportunity and what is required to unlock it

• UK-wide, Scotland, along strategic road network, rural areas, islands, etc

• May want to understand a more specific local area or city context 
• How to boost EV uptake for a city or an airport
• Clean Air Zone\Ultra Low Emission Zone operation

• May want to understand the opportunities related to a category of vehicle
• Commercial vehicles, taxis, car clubs, etc 
• Battery electric (BEV), Plug-in hybrid (PHEV), Fuel cell electric (FCEV)

• May want a fleet-specific business case to transition to EVs
• Company specific, depot specific, etc

• May want to understand one key aspect of the business case in more detail
• Geofencing
• Potential for integration with on-site renewables, smart charging inc. Vehicle-to-Grid, etc
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Applying Techniques for Electric Taxi Studies (1) 

Diesel PHEV

OR

EV

8 responses Major Concern Minor Concern Not a Concern
Purchase price too high 100% 0% 0%

Maintenance costs 88% 0% 13%
Fuel costs 50% 13% 38%

Customers won't like them 13% 25% 63%
Viehicle will be charging too long during shifts 50% 50% 0%

Knowledge of how they work and drive 25% 38% 38%
Range 75% 25% 0%

Battery reliability 100% 0% 0%
Vehicle reliability 88% 13% 0%

Lack of charging points 75% 25% 0%

Human\User-centric approach
Emphasis on understanding user acceptance - Taxi driver key concerns captured through questionnaires 
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Applying Techniques for Electric Taxi Studies (2) 

Operational Centric Approach
Use of telemetry helps identify duty cycles - translate duty cycle data and into energy consumption  
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Applying Techniques for Electric Taxi Studies (3) 

10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 30,000 35,000
2 £1,076 £1,200 £1,312 £1,419 £1,521 £1,621
3 £870 £985 £1,091 £1,194 £1,293 £1,391
4 £761 £872 £977 £1,078 £1,178 £1,275
5 £691 £796 £898 £997 £1,096 £1,193
6 £623 £727 £829 £929 £1,028 £1,127
7 £576 £681 £783 £884 £985 £1,084
8 £534 £640 £743 £846 £948 £1,049
9 £502 £609 £714 £818 £922 £1,025

10 £477 £585 £692 £798 £903 £1,008

Annual Mileage (miles)Ford Procab
(Diesel)
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10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 30,000 35,000
2 £238 £228 £205 £174 £139 £101
3 £175 £139 £99 £56 £11 -£35
4 £133 £93 £50 £5 -£42 -£89
5 £86 £52 £11 -£32 -£77 -£124
6 £67 £24 -£22 -£69 -£117 -£166
7 £48 £3 -£44 -£91 -£140 -£189
8 £29 -£17 -£64 -£112 -£161 -£210
9 £14 -£32 -£80 -£128 -£177 -£227

10 £2 -£44 -£92 -£141 -£190 -£240

Annual Mileage (miles)LEVC TX (REEV)
with 1 top up charge
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Difference in monthly cost of ownership relative to diesel (£)

10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 30,000 35,000
2 £194 £134 £70 £5 -£61 -£127
3 £57 -£5 -£69 -£136 -£202 -£270
4 -£7 -£70 -£137 -£204 -£272 -£340
5 -£51 -£114 -£181 -£248 -£316 -£384
6 -£70 -£134 -£201 -£268 -£337 -£406
7 -£84 -£149 -£217 -£285 -£354 -£424
8 -£93 -£160 -£228 -£297 -£367 -£437
9 -£101 -£168 -£237 -£307 -£377 -£448

10 -£107 -£175 -£245 -£315 -£386 -£457

Dynamo (BEV)
without top up charge
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Annual Mileage (miles)

Business Case-Centric Approach 
Energy input from operational analysis feeds into financial 
modelling of Capex\Opex, Total Cost of Ownership and 
comparative costs to help determine payback periods


TCO Tables

		Scenario		Item		Oxford										Derby

						Ford		Merc		LEVC 1		LEVC 2		Dynamo		Ford		Merc		LEVC 1		LEVC 2		Dynamo		Savings

		Low		Tax		£1,520		£1,415		£260		£260		£0		£1,520		£1,415		£260		£260		£0

				Depreciation		£23,324		£28,096		£34,524		£34,524		£31,831		£23,324		£28,096		£34,524		£34,524		£31,831

				Maintenance		£1,014		£1,226		£833		£833		£563		£1,014		£1,226		£833		£833		£563

				Fuel		£5,424		£4,733		£3,731		£2,667		£1,008		£5,478		£4,780		£2,880		£2,139		£1,011		61%

				Total		£31,282		£35,470		£39,348		£38,284		£33,402		£31,336		£35,517		£38,497		£37,756		£33,405

				Delta				£4,188		£8,066		£7,002		£2,120				£4,181		£7,161		£6,420		£2,069

		Medium		Tax		£1,940		£2,765		£650		£650		£0		£1,940		£2,765		£650		£650		£0

				Depreciation		£30,426		£36,608		£44,983		£44,983		£38,124		£30,130		£36,155		£44,426		£44,426		£37,691

				Maintenance		£7,130		£9,089		£6,172		£6,172		£4,380		£5,704		£7,271		£4,937		£4,937		£3,504

				Fuel		£27,118		£23,663		£18,657		£13,337		£5,038		£21,911		£19,119		£11,519		£8,555		£4,045		61%

				Total		£66,614		£72,125		£70,462		£65,142		£47,542		£59,685		£65,310		£61,532		£58,568		£45,240

				Delta				£5,511		£3,848		-£1,472		-£19,072				£5,625		£1,847		-£1,117		-£14,445

		High		Tax		£2,360		£3,185		£1,040		£1,040		£0		£2,360		£3,185		£1,040		£1,040		£0

				Depreciation		£31,655		£38,307		£47,071		£47,071		£39,418		£31,331		£37,813		£46,464		£46,464		£38,984

				Maintenance		£22,060		£28,910		£19,627		£19,627		£14,272		£16,545		£21,683		£14,720		£14,720		£10,704

				Fuel		£65,084		£56,791		£44,778		£32,009		£12,090		£49,299		£43,017		£25,917		£19,248		£9,102		61%

				Total		£121,159		£127,193		£112,516		£99,747		£65,780		£99,535		£105,698		£88,141		£81,472		£58,790

				Delta				£6,034		-£8,643		-£21,412		-£55,379				£6,163		-£11,394		-£18,063		-£40,745





CostModelOutputs

				Total Cost of Ownership																						Monthly Running Cost

		10,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				2 Years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£25,831		£31,335		£36,528		£41,471		£44,865		£48,400		£51,253		£54,198		£57,235				Ford Procab		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£32,105		£38,497		£44,048		£48,078		£51,382		£54,412		£56,315		£58,306		£60,387				LEVC TX (single charge)		£105		£155		£204		£254		£304		£353

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£31,611		£37,756		£43,060		£46,843		£49,901		£52,683		£54,339		£56,083		£57,917				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£84		£124		£163		£203		£242		£281

		Dynamo Taxi		£30,498		£33,405		£36,212		£38,422		£39,829		£41,336		£42,278		£43,290		£44,372				Dynamo Taxi		£41		£61		£82		£102		£122		£143



		15,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				4 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£28,799		£35,458		£41,869		£47,787		£52,378		£57,187		£61,397		£65,745		£70,230				Ford Procab		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£35,139		£41,773		£48,069		£53,049		£56,658		£60,465		£63,254		£66,176		£69,233				LEVC TX (single charge)		£115		£168		£222		£275		£329		£382

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£34,398		£40,661		£46,587		£51,197		£54,435		£57,871		£60,290		£62,842		£65,528				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£94		£138		£181		£224		£267		£310

		Dynamo Taxi		£32,013		£35,294		£38,488		£40,924		£42,732		£44,644		£46,057		£47,575		£49,198				Dynamo Taxi		£47		£70		£93		£117		£140		£163



		20,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				6 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£31,494		£39,292		£46,894		£53,872		£59,685		£65,778		£71,345		£77,095		£83,029				Ford Procab		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£37,558		£44,578		£51,591		£57,425		£61,533		£66,137		£69,812		£73,666		£77,697				LEVC TX (single charge)		£123		£180		£238		£295		£352		£409

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£36,570		£43,096		£49,615		£54,955		£58,569		£62,679		£65,860		£69,220		£72,757				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£103		£150		£196		£243		£290		£337

		Dynamo Taxi		£33,180		£36,793		£40,331		£43,040		£45,241		£47,563		£49,448		£51,472		£53,635				Dynamo Taxi		£52		£79		£105		£131		£157		£183



		25,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				8 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£34,044		£42,974		£51,757		£59,839		£66,884		£74,268		£81,192		£88,346		£95,728				Ford Procab		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£39,660		£47,139		£54,858		£61,504		£66,203		£71,616		£76,177		£80,961		£85,969				LEVC TX (single charge)		£131		£192		£253		£314		£375		£435

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£38,425		£45,286		£52,388		£58,417		£62,498		£67,293		£71,237		£75,404		£79,794				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£111		£161		£212		£262		£313		£363

		Dynamo Taxi		£34,170		£38,095		£41,963		£44,969		£47,561		£50,297		£52,653		£55,183		£57,888				Dynamo Taxi		£58		£87		£116		£146		£175		£204



		30,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				10 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£36,506		£46,564		£56,522		£65,734		£74,020		£82,699		£90,980		£99,535		£108,366				Ford Procab		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£41,568		£49,551		£57,971		£65,408		£70,751		£76,978		£82,426		£88,141		£94,124				LEVC TX (single charge)		£139		£203		£268		£333		£397		£462

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£40,086		£47,328		£55,007		£61,703		£66,305		£71,791		£76,498		£81,472		£86,714				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£118		£173		£227		£281		£335		£390

		Dynamo Taxi		£35,051		£39,281		£43,471		£46,789		£49,772		£52,926		£55,754		£58,790		£62,035				Dynamo Taxi		£64		£96		£128		£160		£192		£224

		35,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10

		Ford Procab		£38,909		£50,093		£61,223		£71,582		£81,112		£91,090		£100,727		£110,685		£120,965

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£43,347		£51,864		£60,982		£69,196		£75,219		£82,264		£88,598		£95,244		£102,203

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£41,618		£49,271		£57,524		£64,874		£70,032		£76,213		£81,682		£87,464		£93,558

		Dynamo Taxi		£35,861		£40,390		£44,899		£48,541		£51,915		£55,489		£58,788		£62,330		£66,117





10.84p per kWh

				Total Cost of Ownership																		Total Cost of Ownership (relative to diesel)																						Total Monthly Cost																		Total Monthly Cost (relative to diesel)

				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)																																				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)

				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000																										(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£25,831		£28,799		£31,494		£34,044		£36,506		£38,909																										Ownership period (years)		2		£1,076		£1,200		£1,312		£1,419		£1,521		£1,621

						3		£31,335		£35,458		£39,292		£42,974		£46,564		£50,093																												3		£870		£985		£1,091		£1,194		£1,293		£1,391

						4		£36,528		£41,869		£46,894		£51,757		£56,522		£61,223																												4		£761		£872		£977		£1,078		£1,178		£1,275

						5		£41,471		£47,787		£53,872		£59,839		£65,734		£71,582																												5		£691		£796		£898		£997		£1,096		£1,193

						6		£44,865		£52,378		£59,685		£66,884		£74,020		£81,112																												6		£623		£727		£829		£929		£1,028		£1,127

						7		£48,400		£57,187		£65,778		£74,268		£82,699		£91,090																												7		£576		£681		£783		£884		£985		£1,084

						8		£51,253		£61,397		£71,345		£81,192		£90,980		£100,727																												8		£534		£640		£743		£846		£948		£1,049

						9		£54,198		£65,745		£77,095		£88,346		£99,535		£110,685																												9		£502		£609		£714		£818		£922		£1,025

						10		£57,235		£70,230		£83,029		£95,728		£108,366		£120,965																												10		£477		£585		£692		£798		£903		£1,008

				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£32,105		£35,139		£37,558		£39,660		£41,568		£43,347				Ownership period (years)		2		£6,275		£6,340		£6,065		£5,615		£5,062		£4,439								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,338		£1,464		£1,565		£1,652		£1,732		£1,806				Ownership period (years)		2		£261		£264		£253		£234		£211		£185

						3		£38,497		£41,773		£44,578		£47,139		£49,551		£51,864						3		£7,162		£6,314		£5,287		£4,165		£2,987		£1,771										3		£1,069		£1,160		£1,238		£1,309		£1,376		£1,441						3		£199		£175		£147		£116		£83		£49

						4		£44,048		£48,069		£51,591		£54,858		£57,971		£60,982						4		£7,521		£6,200		£4,697		£3,101		£1,448		-£241										4		£918		£1,001		£1,075		£1,143		£1,208		£1,270						4		£157		£129		£98		£65		£30		-£5

						5		£48,078		£53,049		£57,425		£61,504		£65,408		£69,196						5		£6,607		£5,262		£3,553		£1,665		-£327		-£2,386										5		£801		£884		£957		£1,025		£1,090		£1,153						5		£110		£88		£59		£28		-£5		-£40

						6		£51,382		£56,658		£61,533		£66,203		£70,751		£75,219						6		£6,517		£4,279		£1,848		-£681		-£3,268		-£5,894										6		£714		£787		£855		£919		£983		£1,045						6		£91		£59		£26		-£9		-£45		-£82

						7		£54,412		£60,465		£66,137		£71,616		£76,978		£82,264						7		£6,012		£3,278		£359		-£2,653		-£5,721		-£8,825										7		£648		£720		£787		£853		£916		£979						7		£72		£39		£4		-£32		-£68		-£105

						8		£56,315		£63,254		£69,812		£76,177		£82,426		£88,598						8		£5,061		£1,857		-£1,533		-£5,015		-£8,554		-£12,129										8		£587		£659		£727		£794		£859		£923						8		£53		£19		-£16		-£52		-£89		-£126

						9		£58,306		£66,176		£73,666		£80,961		£88,141		£95,244						9		£4,108		£432		-£3,430		-£7,384		-£11,394		-£15,441										9		£540		£613		£682		£750		£816		£882						9		£38		£4		-£32		-£68		-£106		-£143

						10		£60,387		£69,233		£77,697		£85,969		£94,124		£102,203						10		£3,152		-£997		-£5,332		-£9,759		-£14,242		-£18,762										10		£503		£577		£647		£716		£784		£852						10		£26		-£8		-£44		-£81		-£119		-£156



				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		30,000		35,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£31,611		£34,398		£36,570		£38,425		£40,086		£41,618				Ownership period (years)		2		£5,781		£5,599		£5,077		£4,380		£3,580		£2,710								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,317		£1,433		£1,524		£1,601		£1,670		£1,734				Ownership period (years)		2		£241		£233		£212		£183		£149		£113

						3		£37,756		£40,661		£43,096		£45,286		£47,328		£49,271						3		£6,421		£5,203		£3,805		£2,313		£764		-£823										3		£1,049		£1,129		£1,197		£1,258		£1,315		£1,369						3		£178		£145		£106		£64		£21		-£23

						4		£43,060		£46,587		£49,615		£52,388		£55,007		£57,524						4		£6,533		£4,718		£2,721		£631		-£1,516		-£3,699										4		£897		£971		£1,034		£1,091		£1,146		£1,198						4		£136		£98		£57		£13		-£32		-£77

						5		£46,843		£51,197		£54,955		£58,417		£61,703		£64,874						5		£5,372		£3,410		£1,083		-£1,422		-£4,032		-£6,709										5		£781		£853		£916		£974		£1,028		£1,081						5		£90		£57		£18		-£24		-£67		-£112

						6		£49,901		£54,435		£58,569		£62,498		£66,305		£70,032						6		£5,035		£2,056		-£1,116		-£4,386		-£7,714		-£11,081										6		£693		£756		£813		£868		£921		£973						6		£70		£29		-£15		-£61		-£107		-£154

						7		£52,683		£57,871		£62,679		£67,293		£71,791		£76,213						7		£4,283		£685		-£3,099		-£6,975		-£10,908		-£14,877										7		£627		£689		£746		£801		£855		£907						7		£51		£8		-£37		-£83		-£130		-£177				List of Fees

						8		£54,339		£60,290		£65,860		£71,237		£76,498		£81,682						8		£3,085		-£1,107		-£5,485		-£9,955		-£14,482		-£19,045										8		£566		£628		£686		£742		£797		£851						8		£32		-£12		-£57		-£104		-£151		-£198								Driver

						9		£56,083		£62,842		£69,220		£75,404		£81,472		£87,464						9		£1,885		-£2,903		-£7,876		-£12,942		-£18,063		-£23,221										9		£519		£582		£641		£698		£754		£810						9		£17		-£27		-£73		-£120		-£167		-£215								Vehicle

						10		£57,917		£65,528		£72,757		£79,794		£86,714		£93,558						10		£682		-£4,702		-£10,272		-£15,934		-£21,652		-£27,407										10		£483		£546		£606		£665		£723		£780						10		£6		-£39		-£86		-£133		-£180		-£228						Compliance:		<3 years

																																																																																		Compliance:		>3 years

				Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		30,000		35,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								Fees		Diff

				Ownership period (years)		2		£30,498		£32,013		£33,180		£34,170		£35,051		£35,861				Ownership period (years)		2		£4,667		£3,214		£1,687		£125		-£1,455		-£3,048								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,271		£1,334		£1,383		£1,424		£1,460		£1,494				Ownership period (years)		2		£194		£134		£70		£5		-£61		-£127				Ownership Period / years		2		£0

						3		£33,405		£35,294		£36,793		£38,095		£39,281		£40,390						3		£2,070		-£165		-£2,499		-£4,879		-£7,283		-£9,703										3		£928		£980		£1,022		£1,058		£1,091		£1,122						3		£57		-£5		-£69		-£136		-£202		-£270						3		£0		£0

						4		£36,212		£38,488		£40,331		£41,963		£43,471		£44,899						4		-£316		-£3,382		-£6,563		-£9,794		-£13,052		-£16,324										4		£754		£802		£840		£874		£906		£935						4		-£7		-£70		-£137		-£204		-£272		-£340						4		£0		£0

						5		£38,422		£40,924		£43,040		£44,969		£46,789		£48,541						5		-£3,049		-£6,863		-£10,832		-£14,870		-£18,945		-£23,042				Required						5		£640		£682		£717		£749		£780		£809						5		-£51		-£114		-£181		-£248		-£316		-£384						5		£0		£0

						6		£39,829		£42,732		£45,241		£47,561		£49,772		£51,915						6		-£5,036		-£9,647		-£14,444		-£19,324		-£24,247		-£29,198				Incentive						6		£553		£593		£628		£661		£691		£721						6		-£70		-£134		-£201		-£268		-£337		-£406						6		£0		£0

						7		£41,336		£44,644		£47,563		£50,297		£52,926		£55,489						7		-£7,064		-£12,543		-£18,215		-£23,971		-£29,773		-£35,600				£0						7		£492		£531		£566		£599		£630		£661						7		-£84		-£149		-£217		-£285		-£354		-£424						7		£0		£0

						8		£42,278		£46,057		£49,448		£52,653		£55,754		£58,788						8		-£8,975		-£15,340		-£21,897		-£28,539		-£35,226		-£41,939				£2,000						8		£440		£480		£515		£548		£581		£612						8		-£93		-£160		-£228		-£297		-£367		-£437						8		£0		£0

						9		£43,290		£47,575		£51,472		£55,183		£58,790		£62,330						9		-£10,908		-£18,169		-£25,624		-£33,162		-£40,745		-£48,355				£3,500						9		£401		£441		£477		£511		£544		£577						9		-£101		-£168		-£237		-£307		-£377		-£448						9		£0		£0

						10		£44,372		£49,198		£53,635		£57,888		£62,035		£66,117						10		-£12,863		-£21,032		-£29,394		-£37,840		-£46,331		-£54,848				£5,000						10		£370		£410		£447		£482		£517		£551						10		-£107		-£175		-£245		-£315		-£386		-£457						10		£0		£0























Running Costs Only

				Monthly Running Costs Only																		Monthly Running Costs Only (relative to diesel)

				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)														Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)

				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675				Ownership period (years)		2		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675

						4		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679						4		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679

						6		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698						6		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698

						8		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721						8		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721

						10		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745						10		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745

				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£84		£124		£163		£203		£242		£281				Ownership period (years)		2		-£150		-£199		-£247		-£296		-£345		-£394

						4		£94		£138		£181		£224		£267		£310						4		-£124		-£173		-£222		-£271		-£320		-£369

						6		£103		£150		£196		£243		£290		£337						6		-£116		-£165		-£214		-£263		-£312		-£361

						8		£111		£161		£212		£262		£313		£363						8		-£112		-£161		-£210		-£259		-£308		-£358

						10		£118		£173		£227		£281		£335		£390						10		-£110		-£159		-£208		-£257		-£307		-£356

				Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£41		£61		£82		£102		£122		£143				Ownership period (years)		2		-£193		-£261		-£329		-£397		-£465		-£532

						4		£47		£70		£93		£117		£140		£163						4		-£172		-£241		-£310		-£378		-£447		-£516

						6		£52		£79		£105		£131		£157		£183						6		-£166		-£236		-£306		-£375		-£445		-£515

						8		£58		£87		£116		£146		£175		£204						8		-£164		-£235		-£305		-£376		-£447		-£517

						10		£64		£96		£128		£160		£192		£224						10		-£164		-£235		-£307		-£378		-£450		-£521
















CostModelOutputs 10.84p per kWh

				Total Cost of Ownership (10.84p/kWh)																						Monthly Running Cost (10.84p/kWh)

		10,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				2 Years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£25,831		£31,335		£36,528		£41,471		£44,865		£48,400		£51,253		£54,198		£57,235				Ford Procab		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£32,105		£38,497		£44,048		£48,078		£51,382		£54,412		£56,315		£58,306		£60,387				LEVC TX (single charge)		£105		£155		£204		£254		£304		£353

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£31,531		£37,635		£42,900		£46,642		£49,659		£52,402		£54,017		£55,721		£57,515				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£81		£119		£156		£194		£232		£270

		Dynamo Taxi		£30,498		£33,405		£36,212		£38,422		£39,829		£41,336		£42,278		£43,290		£44,372				Dynamo Taxi		£41		£61		£82		£102		£122		£143



		15,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				4 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£28,799		£35,458		£41,869		£47,787		£52,378		£57,187		£61,397		£65,745		£70,230				Ford Procab		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£35,139		£41,773		£48,069		£53,049		£56,658		£60,465		£63,254		£66,176		£69,233				LEVC TX (single charge)		£115		£168		£222		£275		£329		£382

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£34,277		£40,480		£46,346		£50,895		£54,073		£57,449		£59,807		£62,299		£64,924				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£91		£132		£174		£215		£257		£298

		Dynamo Taxi		£32,013		£35,294		£38,488		£40,924		£42,732		£44,644		£46,057		£47,575		£49,198				Dynamo Taxi		£47		£70		£93		£117		£140		£163



		20,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				6 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£31,494		£39,292		£46,894		£53,872		£59,685		£65,778		£71,345		£77,095		£83,029				Ford Procab		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£37,558		£44,578		£51,591		£57,425		£61,533		£66,137		£69,812		£73,666		£77,697				LEVC TX (single charge)		£123		£180		£238		£295		£352		£409

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£36,409		£42,855		£49,294		£54,553		£58,086		£62,116		£65,217		£68,496		£71,953				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£99		£145		£190		£235		£280		£325

		Dynamo Taxi		£33,180		£36,793		£40,331		£43,040		£45,241		£47,563		£49,448		£51,472		£53,635				Dynamo Taxi		£52		£79		£105		£131		£157		£183



		25,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				8 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£34,044		£42,974		£51,757		£59,839		£66,884		£74,268		£81,192		£88,346		£95,728				Ford Procab		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£39,660		£47,139		£54,858		£61,504		£66,203		£71,616		£76,177		£80,961		£85,969				LEVC TX (single charge)		£131		£192		£253		£314		£375		£435

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£38,223		£44,985		£51,986		£57,914		£61,895		£66,589		£70,433		£74,499		£78,788				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£107		£156		£205		£254		£303		£352

		Dynamo Taxi		£34,170		£38,095		£41,963		£44,969		£47,561		£50,297		£52,653		£55,183		£57,888				Dynamo Taxi		£58		£87		£116		£146		£175		£204



		30,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				10 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£36,506		£46,564		£56,522		£65,734		£74,020		£82,699		£90,980		£99,535		£108,366				Ford Procab		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£41,568		£49,551		£57,971		£65,408		£70,751		£76,978		£82,426		£88,141		£94,124				LEVC TX (single charge)		£139		£203		£268		£333		£397		£462

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£39,844		£46,966		£54,524		£61,099		£65,581		£70,947		£75,533		£80,386		£85,507				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£115		£168		£220		£273		£325		£378

		Dynamo Taxi		£35,051		£39,281		£43,471		£46,789		£49,772		£52,926		£55,754		£58,790		£62,035				Dynamo Taxi		£64		£96		£128		£160		£192		£224

		35,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10

		Ford Procab		£38,909		£50,093		£61,223		£71,582		£81,112		£91,090		£100,727		£110,685		£120,965

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£43,347		£51,864		£60,982		£69,196		£75,219		£82,264		£88,598		£95,244		£102,203

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£41,337		£48,848		£56,961		£64,170		£69,187		£75,227		£80,556		£86,197		£92,150

		Dynamo Taxi		£35,861		£40,390		£44,899		£48,541		£51,915		£55,489		£58,788		£62,330		£66,117





10.84p per kWh

				Total Cost of Ownership																		Total Cost of Ownership (relative to diesel)																						Total Monthly Cost																		Total Monthly Cost (relative to diesel)

				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)																																				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)

				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000																										(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£25,831		£28,799		£31,494		£34,044		£36,506		£38,909																										Ownership period (years)		2		£1,076		£1,200		£1,312		£1,419		£1,521		£1,621

						3		£31,335		£35,458		£39,292		£42,974		£46,564		£50,093																												3		£870		£985		£1,091		£1,194		£1,293		£1,391

						4		£36,528		£41,869		£46,894		£51,757		£56,522		£61,223																												4		£761		£872		£977		£1,078		£1,178		£1,275

						5		£41,471		£47,787		£53,872		£59,839		£65,734		£71,582																												5		£691		£796		£898		£997		£1,096		£1,193

						6		£44,865		£52,378		£59,685		£66,884		£74,020		£81,112																												6		£623		£727		£829		£929		£1,028		£1,127

						7		£48,400		£57,187		£65,778		£74,268		£82,699		£91,090																												7		£576		£681		£783		£884		£985		£1,084

						8		£51,253		£61,397		£71,345		£81,192		£90,980		£100,727																												8		£534		£640		£743		£846		£948		£1,049

						9		£54,198		£65,745		£77,095		£88,346		£99,535		£110,685																												9		£502		£609		£714		£818		£922		£1,025

						10		£57,235		£70,230		£83,029		£95,728		£108,366		£120,965																												10		£477		£585		£692		£798		£903		£1,008

				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£32,105		£35,139		£37,558		£39,660		£41,568		£43,347				Ownership period (years)		2		£6,275		£6,340		£6,065		£5,615		£5,062		£4,439								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,338		£1,464		£1,565		£1,652		£1,732		£1,806				Ownership period (years)		2		£261		£264		£253		£234		£211		£185

						3		£38,497		£41,773		£44,578		£47,139		£49,551		£51,864						3		£7,162		£6,314		£5,287		£4,165		£2,987		£1,771										3		£1,069		£1,160		£1,238		£1,309		£1,376		£1,441						3		£199		£175		£147		£116		£83		£49

						4		£44,048		£48,069		£51,591		£54,858		£57,971		£60,982						4		£7,521		£6,200		£4,697		£3,101		£1,448		-£241										4		£918		£1,001		£1,075		£1,143		£1,208		£1,270						4		£157		£129		£98		£65		£30		-£5

						5		£48,078		£53,049		£57,425		£61,504		£65,408		£69,196						5		£6,607		£5,262		£3,553		£1,665		-£327		-£2,386										5		£801		£884		£957		£1,025		£1,090		£1,153						5		£110		£88		£59		£28		-£5		-£40

						6		£51,382		£56,658		£61,533		£66,203		£70,751		£75,219						6		£6,517		£4,279		£1,848		-£681		-£3,268		-£5,894										6		£714		£787		£855		£919		£983		£1,045						6		£91		£59		£26		-£9		-£45		-£82

						7		£54,412		£60,465		£66,137		£71,616		£76,978		£82,264						7		£6,012		£3,278		£359		-£2,653		-£5,721		-£8,825										7		£648		£720		£787		£853		£916		£979						7		£72		£39		£4		-£32		-£68		-£105

						8		£56,315		£63,254		£69,812		£76,177		£82,426		£88,598						8		£5,061		£1,857		-£1,533		-£5,015		-£8,554		-£12,129										8		£587		£659		£727		£794		£859		£923						8		£53		£19		-£16		-£52		-£89		-£126

						9		£58,306		£66,176		£73,666		£80,961		£88,141		£95,244						9		£4,108		£432		-£3,430		-£7,384		-£11,394		-£15,441										9		£540		£613		£682		£750		£816		£882						9		£38		£4		-£32		-£68		-£106		-£143

						10		£60,387		£69,233		£77,697		£85,969		£94,124		£102,203						10		£3,152		-£997		-£5,332		-£9,759		-£14,242		-£18,762										10		£503		£577		£647		£716		£784		£852						10		£26		-£8		-£44		-£81		-£119		-£156



				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		30,000		35,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£31,531		£34,277		£36,409		£38,223		£39,844		£41,337				Ownership period (years)		2		£5,700		£5,478		£4,916		£4,179		£3,338		£2,428								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,314		£1,428		£1,517		£1,593		£1,660		£1,722				Ownership period (years)		2		£238		£228		£205		£174		£139		£101

						3		£37,635		£40,480		£42,855		£44,985		£46,966		£48,848						3		£6,300		£5,022		£3,563		£2,011		£402		-£1,245										3		£1,045		£1,124		£1,190		£1,250		£1,305		£1,357						3		£175		£139		£99		£56		£11		-£35

						4		£42,900		£46,346		£49,294		£51,986		£54,524		£56,961						4		£6,372		£4,477		£2,399		£229		-£1,998		-£4,262										4		£894		£966		£1,027		£1,083		£1,136		£1,187						4		£133		£93		£50		£5		-£42		-£89

						5		£46,642		£50,895		£54,553		£57,914		£61,099		£64,170						5		£5,170		£3,108		£681		-£1,925		-£4,635		-£7,412										5		£777		£848		£909		£965		£1,018		£1,070						5		£86		£52		£11		-£32		-£77		-£124

						6		£49,659		£54,073		£58,086		£61,895		£65,581		£69,187						6		£4,794		£1,694		-£1,599		-£4,989		-£8,438		-£11,926										6		£690		£751		£807		£860		£911		£961						6		£67		£24		-£22		-£69		-£117		-£166

						7		£52,402		£57,449		£62,116		£66,589		£70,947		£75,227						7		£4,002		£263		-£3,662		-£7,679		-£11,752		-£15,862										7		£624		£684		£739		£793		£845		£896						7		£48		£3		-£44		-£91		-£140		-£189				List of Fees

						8		£54,017		£59,807		£65,217		£70,433		£75,533		£80,556						8		£2,764		-£1,590		-£6,128		-£10,760		-£15,447		-£20,171										8		£563		£623		£679		£734		£787		£839						8		£29		-£17		-£64		-£112		-£161		-£210								Driver

						9		£55,721		£62,299		£68,496		£74,499		£80,386		£86,197						9		£1,523		-£3,446		-£8,600		-£13,847		-£19,149		-£24,488										9		£516		£577		£634		£690		£744		£798						9		£14		-£32		-£80		-£128		-£177		-£227								Vehicle

						10		£57,515		£64,924		£71,953		£78,788		£85,507		£92,150						10		£280		-£5,306		-£11,076		-£16,940		-£22,859		-£28,815										10		£479		£541		£600		£657		£713		£768						10		£2		-£44		-£92		-£141		-£190		-£240						Compliance:		<3 years

																																																																																		Compliance:		>3 years

				Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		30,000		35,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								Fees		Monthly

				Ownership period (years)		2		£30,498		£32,013		£33,180		£34,170		£35,051		£35,861				Ownership period (years)		2		£4,667		£3,214		£1,687		£125		-£1,455		-£3,048								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,271		£1,334		£1,383		£1,424		£1,460		£1,494				Ownership period (years)		2		£194		£134		£70		£5		-£61		-£127				Ownership Period / years		2		£0		£0

						3		£33,405		£35,294		£36,793		£38,095		£39,281		£40,390						3		£2,070		-£165		-£2,499		-£4,879		-£7,283		-£9,703										3		£928		£980		£1,022		£1,058		£1,091		£1,122						3		£57		-£5		-£69		-£136		-£202		-£270						3		£0		£0

						4		£36,212		£38,488		£40,331		£41,963		£43,471		£44,899						4		-£316		-£3,382		-£6,563		-£9,794		-£13,052		-£16,324										4		£754		£802		£840		£874		£906		£935						4		-£7		-£70		-£137		-£204		-£272		-£340						4		£0		£0

						5		£38,422		£40,924		£43,040		£44,969		£46,789		£48,541						5		-£3,049		-£6,863		-£10,832		-£14,870		-£18,945		-£23,042				Required						5		£640		£682		£717		£749		£780		£809						5		-£51		-£114		-£181		-£248		-£316		-£384						5		£0		£0

						6		£39,829		£42,732		£45,241		£47,561		£49,772		£51,915						6		-£5,036		-£9,647		-£14,444		-£19,324		-£24,247		-£29,198				Incentive						6		£553		£593		£628		£661		£691		£721						6		-£70		-£134		-£201		-£268		-£337		-£406						6		£0		£0

						7		£41,336		£44,644		£47,563		£50,297		£52,926		£55,489						7		-£7,064		-£12,543		-£18,215		-£23,971		-£29,773		-£35,600				£0						7		£492		£531		£566		£599		£630		£661						7		-£84		-£149		-£217		-£285		-£354		-£424						7		£0		£0

						8		£42,278		£46,057		£49,448		£52,653		£55,754		£58,788						8		-£8,975		-£15,340		-£21,897		-£28,539		-£35,226		-£41,939				£2,000						8		£440		£480		£515		£548		£581		£612						8		-£93		-£160		-£228		-£297		-£367		-£437						8		£0		£0

						9		£43,290		£47,575		£51,472		£55,183		£58,790		£62,330						9		-£10,908		-£18,169		-£25,624		-£33,162		-£40,745		-£48,355				£3,500						9		£401		£441		£477		£511		£544		£577						9		-£101		-£168		-£237		-£307		-£377		-£448						9		£0		£0

						10		£44,372		£49,198		£53,635		£57,888		£62,035		£66,117						10		-£12,863		-£21,032		-£29,394		-£37,840		-£46,331		-£54,848				£5,000						10		£370		£410		£447		£482		£517		£551						10		-£107		-£175		-£245		-£315		-£386		-£457						10		£0		£0























Running Costs Only 10.84p_kWh

				Monthly Running Costs Only																		Monthly Running Costs Only (relative to diesel)

				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)														Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)

				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675				Ownership period (years)		2		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675

						4		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679						4		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679

						6		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698						6		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698

						8		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721						8		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721

						10		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745						10		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745



				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£81		£119		£156		£194		£232		£270				Ownership period (years)		2		-£153		-£204		-£254		-£305		-£355		-£406

						4		£91		£132		£174		£215		£257		£298						4		-£128		-£178		-£229		-£280		-£330		-£381

						6		£99		£145		£190		£235		£280		£325						6		-£119		-£170		-£221		-£271		-£322		-£373

						8		£107		£156		£205		£254		£303		£352						8		-£115		-£166		-£217		-£268		-£319		-£369

						10		£115		£168		£220		£273		£325		£378						10		-£113		-£164		-£215		-£266		-£317		-£368



				Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£41		£61		£82		£102		£122		£143				Ownership period (years)		2		-£193		-£261		-£329		-£397		-£465		-£532

						4		£47		£70		£93		£117		£140		£163						4		-£172		-£241		-£310		-£378		-£447		-£516

						6		£52		£79		£105		£131		£157		£183						6		-£166		-£236		-£306		-£375		-£445		-£515

						8		£58		£87		£116		£146		£175		£204						8		-£164		-£235		-£305		-£376		-£447		-£517

						10		£64		£96		£128		£160		£192		£224						10		-£164		-£235		-£307		-£378		-£450		-£521





Elec Price Sensitivity Tables

				LEVC TX (without topup charge)

				p/kWh		Annual Mileage (miles)

						10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				10.84				10		8		6		5		4

				18						10		8		7		6

				20								9		8		7

				25												9

				LEVC TX (with 1 topup charge)

				p/kWh		Annual Mileage (miles)

						10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				10.84				8		6		5		4		3

				18				10		8		6		5		4

				20						9		7		6		5

				25								9		8		7

				Dynamo (without topup charge)

				p/kWh		Annual Mileage (miles)

						10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				10.84		4		3		3		3		2		2

				18		5		4		3		3		2		2

				20		5		4		3		3		3		2

				25		5		4		4		3		3		3



LEVC TX (without topup charge)



10.84 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	10	8	6	5	4	18 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	10	8	7	6	20 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	9	8	7	25 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	9	Annual Mileage / Miles





Payback Period relative to Diesel / years









LEVC TX (with 1 topup charge)



10.84 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	8	6	5	4	3	18 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	10	8	6	5	4	20 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	9	7	6	5	25 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	9	8	7	Annual Mileage / Miles





Payback Period relative to Diesel / years









Dynamo Taxi



10.84 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	4	3	3	3	2	2	25 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	5	4	4	3	3	3	18 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	5	4	3	3	2	2	20 p/kWh	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	5	4	3	3	3	2	Annual Mileage / Miles





Payback Period relative to Diesel / years









LEVC TX (REEV)	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	8	6	5	4	3	Dynamo (BEV)	10000	15000	20000	25000	30000	35000	4	3	3	3	2	2	Annual Mileage (Miles)





Payback Period relative to EU6 Diesel (years)












TCO Tables

		Scenario		Item		Oxford										Derby

						Ford		Merc		LEVC 1		LEVC 2		Dynamo		Ford		Merc		LEVC 1		LEVC 2		Dynamo		Savings

		Low		Tax		£1,520		£1,415		£260		£260		£0		£1,520		£1,415		£260		£260		£0

				Depreciation		£23,324		£28,096		£34,524		£34,524		£31,831		£23,324		£28,096		£34,524		£34,524		£31,831

				Maintenance		£1,014		£1,226		£833		£833		£563		£1,014		£1,226		£833		£833		£563

				Fuel		£5,424		£4,733		£3,731		£2,667		£1,008		£5,478		£4,780		£2,880		£2,139		£1,011		61%

				Total		£31,282		£35,470		£39,348		£38,284		£33,402		£31,336		£35,517		£38,497		£37,756		£33,405

				Delta				£4,188		£8,066		£7,002		£2,120				£4,181		£7,161		£6,420		£2,069

		Medium		Tax		£1,940		£2,765		£650		£650		£0		£1,940		£2,765		£650		£650		£0

				Depreciation		£30,426		£36,608		£44,983		£44,983		£38,124		£30,130		£36,155		£44,426		£44,426		£37,691

				Maintenance		£7,130		£9,089		£6,172		£6,172		£4,380		£5,704		£7,271		£4,937		£4,937		£3,504

				Fuel		£27,118		£23,663		£18,657		£13,337		£5,038		£21,911		£19,119		£11,519		£8,555		£4,045		61%

				Total		£66,614		£72,125		£70,462		£65,142		£47,542		£59,685		£65,310		£61,532		£58,568		£45,240

				Delta				£5,511		£3,848		-£1,472		-£19,072				£5,625		£1,847		-£1,117		-£14,445

		High		Tax		£2,360		£3,185		£1,040		£1,040		£0		£2,360		£3,185		£1,040		£1,040		£0

				Depreciation		£31,655		£38,307		£47,071		£47,071		£39,418		£31,331		£37,813		£46,464		£46,464		£38,984

				Maintenance		£22,060		£28,910		£19,627		£19,627		£14,272		£16,545		£21,683		£14,720		£14,720		£10,704

				Fuel		£65,084		£56,791		£44,778		£32,009		£12,090		£49,299		£43,017		£25,917		£19,248		£9,102		61%

				Total		£121,159		£127,193		£112,516		£99,747		£65,780		£99,535		£105,698		£88,141		£81,472		£58,790

				Delta				£6,034		-£8,643		-£21,412		-£55,379				£6,163		-£11,394		-£18,063		-£40,745





CostModelOutputs

				Total Cost of Ownership																						Monthly Running Cost

		10,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				2 Years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£25,831		£31,335		£36,528		£41,471		£44,865		£48,400		£51,253		£54,198		£57,235				Ford Procab		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£32,105		£38,497		£44,048		£48,078		£51,382		£54,412		£56,315		£58,306		£60,387				LEVC TX (single charge)		£105		£155		£204		£254		£304		£353

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£31,611		£37,756		£43,060		£46,843		£49,901		£52,683		£54,339		£56,083		£57,917				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£84		£124		£163		£203		£242		£281

		Dynamo Taxi		£30,498		£33,405		£36,212		£38,422		£39,829		£41,336		£42,278		£43,290		£44,372				Dynamo Taxi		£41		£61		£82		£102		£122		£143



		15,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				4 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£28,799		£35,458		£41,869		£47,787		£52,378		£57,187		£61,397		£65,745		£70,230				Ford Procab		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£35,139		£41,773		£48,069		£53,049		£56,658		£60,465		£63,254		£66,176		£69,233				LEVC TX (single charge)		£115		£168		£222		£275		£329		£382

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£34,398		£40,661		£46,587		£51,197		£54,435		£57,871		£60,290		£62,842		£65,528				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£94		£138		£181		£224		£267		£310

		Dynamo Taxi		£32,013		£35,294		£38,488		£40,924		£42,732		£44,644		£46,057		£47,575		£49,198				Dynamo Taxi		£47		£70		£93		£117		£140		£163



		20,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				6 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£31,494		£39,292		£46,894		£53,872		£59,685		£65,778		£71,345		£77,095		£83,029				Ford Procab		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£37,558		£44,578		£51,591		£57,425		£61,533		£66,137		£69,812		£73,666		£77,697				LEVC TX (single charge)		£123		£180		£238		£295		£352		£409

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£36,570		£43,096		£49,615		£54,955		£58,569		£62,679		£65,860		£69,220		£72,757				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£103		£150		£196		£243		£290		£337

		Dynamo Taxi		£33,180		£36,793		£40,331		£43,040		£45,241		£47,563		£49,448		£51,472		£53,635				Dynamo Taxi		£52		£79		£105		£131		£157		£183



		25,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				8 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£34,044		£42,974		£51,757		£59,839		£66,884		£74,268		£81,192		£88,346		£95,728				Ford Procab		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£39,660		£47,139		£54,858		£61,504		£66,203		£71,616		£76,177		£80,961		£85,969				LEVC TX (single charge)		£131		£192		£253		£314		£375		£435

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£38,425		£45,286		£52,388		£58,417		£62,498		£67,293		£71,237		£75,404		£79,794				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£111		£161		£212		£262		£313		£363

		Dynamo Taxi		£34,170		£38,095		£41,963		£44,969		£47,561		£50,297		£52,653		£55,183		£57,888				Dynamo Taxi		£58		£87		£116		£146		£175		£204



		30,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10				10 years		10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

		Ford Procab		£36,506		£46,564		£56,522		£65,734		£74,020		£82,699		£90,980		£99,535		£108,366				Ford Procab		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£41,568		£49,551		£57,971		£65,408		£70,751		£76,978		£82,426		£88,141		£94,124				LEVC TX (single charge)		£139		£203		£268		£333		£397		£462

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£40,086		£47,328		£55,007		£61,703		£66,305		£71,791		£76,498		£81,472		£86,714				LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£118		£173		£227		£281		£335		£390

		Dynamo Taxi		£35,051		£39,281		£43,471		£46,789		£49,772		£52,926		£55,754		£58,790		£62,035				Dynamo Taxi		£64		£96		£128		£160		£192		£224

		35,000		2		3		4		5		6		7		8		9		10

		Ford Procab		£38,909		£50,093		£61,223		£71,582		£81,112		£91,090		£100,727		£110,685		£120,965

		LEVC TX (single charge)		£43,347		£51,864		£60,982		£69,196		£75,219		£82,264		£88,598		£95,244		£102,203

		LEVC TX (with 1 extra charge)		£41,618		£49,271		£57,524		£64,874		£70,032		£76,213		£81,682		£87,464		£93,558

		Dynamo Taxi		£35,861		£40,390		£44,899		£48,541		£51,915		£55,489		£58,788		£62,330		£66,117





10.84p per kWh

				Total Cost of Ownership																		Total Cost of Ownership (relative to diesel)																						Total Monthly Cost																		Total Monthly Cost (relative to diesel)

				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)																																				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)

				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000																										(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£25,831		£28,799		£31,494		£34,044		£36,506		£38,909																										Ownership period (years)		2		£1,076		£1,200		£1,312		£1,419		£1,521		£1,621

						3		£31,335		£35,458		£39,292		£42,974		£46,564		£50,093																												3		£870		£985		£1,091		£1,194		£1,293		£1,391

						4		£36,528		£41,869		£46,894		£51,757		£56,522		£61,223																												4		£761		£872		£977		£1,078		£1,178		£1,275

						5		£41,471		£47,787		£53,872		£59,839		£65,734		£71,582																												5		£691		£796		£898		£997		£1,096		£1,193

						6		£44,865		£52,378		£59,685		£66,884		£74,020		£81,112																												6		£623		£727		£829		£929		£1,028		£1,127

						7		£48,400		£57,187		£65,778		£74,268		£82,699		£91,090																												7		£576		£681		£783		£884		£985		£1,084

						8		£51,253		£61,397		£71,345		£81,192		£90,980		£100,727																												8		£534		£640		£743		£846		£948		£1,049

						9		£54,198		£65,745		£77,095		£88,346		£99,535		£110,685																												9		£502		£609		£714		£818		£922		£1,025

						10		£57,235		£70,230		£83,029		£95,728		£108,366		£120,965																												10		£477		£585		£692		£798		£903		£1,008

				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£32,105		£35,139		£37,558		£39,660		£41,568		£43,347				Ownership period (years)		2		£6,275		£6,340		£6,065		£5,615		£5,062		£4,439								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,338		£1,464		£1,565		£1,652		£1,732		£1,806				Ownership period (years)		2		£261		£264		£253		£234		£211		£185

						3		£38,497		£41,773		£44,578		£47,139		£49,551		£51,864						3		£7,162		£6,314		£5,287		£4,165		£2,987		£1,771										3		£1,069		£1,160		£1,238		£1,309		£1,376		£1,441						3		£199		£175		£147		£116		£83		£49

						4		£44,048		£48,069		£51,591		£54,858		£57,971		£60,982						4		£7,521		£6,200		£4,697		£3,101		£1,448		-£241										4		£918		£1,001		£1,075		£1,143		£1,208		£1,270						4		£157		£129		£98		£65		£30		-£5

						5		£48,078		£53,049		£57,425		£61,504		£65,408		£69,196						5		£6,607		£5,262		£3,553		£1,665		-£327		-£2,386										5		£801		£884		£957		£1,025		£1,090		£1,153						5		£110		£88		£59		£28		-£5		-£40

						6		£51,382		£56,658		£61,533		£66,203		£70,751		£75,219						6		£6,517		£4,279		£1,848		-£681		-£3,268		-£5,894										6		£714		£787		£855		£919		£983		£1,045						6		£91		£59		£26		-£9		-£45		-£82

						7		£54,412		£60,465		£66,137		£71,616		£76,978		£82,264						7		£6,012		£3,278		£359		-£2,653		-£5,721		-£8,825										7		£648		£720		£787		£853		£916		£979						7		£72		£39		£4		-£32		-£68		-£105

						8		£56,315		£63,254		£69,812		£76,177		£82,426		£88,598						8		£5,061		£1,857		-£1,533		-£5,015		-£8,554		-£12,129										8		£587		£659		£727		£794		£859		£923						8		£53		£19		-£16		-£52		-£89		-£126

						9		£58,306		£66,176		£73,666		£80,961		£88,141		£95,244						9		£4,108		£432		-£3,430		-£7,384		-£11,394		-£15,441										9		£540		£613		£682		£750		£816		£882						9		£38		£4		-£32		-£68		-£106		-£143

						10		£60,387		£69,233		£77,697		£85,969		£94,124		£102,203						10		£3,152		-£997		-£5,332		-£9,759		-£14,242		-£18,762										10		£503		£577		£647		£716		£784		£852						10		£26		-£8		-£44		-£81		-£119		-£156



				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		30,000		35,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£31,611		£34,398		£36,570		£38,425		£40,086		£41,618				Ownership period (years)		2		£5,781		£5,599		£5,077		£4,380		£3,580		£2,710								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,317		£1,433		£1,524		£1,601		£1,670		£1,734				Ownership period (years)		2		£241		£233		£212		£183		£149		£113

						3		£37,756		£40,661		£43,096		£45,286		£47,328		£49,271						3		£6,421		£5,203		£3,805		£2,313		£764		-£823										3		£1,049		£1,129		£1,197		£1,258		£1,315		£1,369						3		£178		£145		£106		£64		£21		-£23

						4		£43,060		£46,587		£49,615		£52,388		£55,007		£57,524						4		£6,533		£4,718		£2,721		£631		-£1,516		-£3,699										4		£897		£971		£1,034		£1,091		£1,146		£1,198						4		£136		£98		£57		£13		-£32		-£77

						5		£46,843		£51,197		£54,955		£58,417		£61,703		£64,874						5		£5,372		£3,410		£1,083		-£1,422		-£4,032		-£6,709										5		£781		£853		£916		£974		£1,028		£1,081						5		£90		£57		£18		-£24		-£67		-£112

						6		£49,901		£54,435		£58,569		£62,498		£66,305		£70,032						6		£5,035		£2,056		-£1,116		-£4,386		-£7,714		-£11,081										6		£693		£756		£813		£868		£921		£973						6		£70		£29		-£15		-£61		-£107		-£154

						7		£52,683		£57,871		£62,679		£67,293		£71,791		£76,213						7		£4,283		£685		-£3,099		-£6,975		-£10,908		-£14,877										7		£627		£689		£746		£801		£855		£907						7		£51		£8		-£37		-£83		-£130		-£177				List of Fees

						8		£54,339		£60,290		£65,860		£71,237		£76,498		£81,682						8		£3,085		-£1,107		-£5,485		-£9,955		-£14,482		-£19,045										8		£566		£628		£686		£742		£797		£851						8		£32		-£12		-£57		-£104		-£151		-£198								Driver

						9		£56,083		£62,842		£69,220		£75,404		£81,472		£87,464						9		£1,885		-£2,903		-£7,876		-£12,942		-£18,063		-£23,221										9		£519		£582		£641		£698		£754		£810						9		£17		-£27		-£73		-£120		-£167		-£215								Vehicle

						10		£57,917		£65,528		£72,757		£79,794		£86,714		£93,558						10		£682		-£4,702		-£10,272		-£15,934		-£21,652		-£27,407										10		£483		£546		£606		£665		£723		£780						10		£6		-£39		-£86		-£133		-£180		-£228						Compliance:		<3 years

																																																																																		Compliance:		>3 years

				Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)																		Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		30,000		35,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000								Fees		Diff

				Ownership period (years)		2		£30,498		£32,013		£33,180		£34,170		£35,051		£35,861				Ownership period (years)		2		£4,667		£3,214		£1,687		£125		-£1,455		-£3,048								Ownership period (years)		2		£1,271		£1,334		£1,383		£1,424		£1,460		£1,494				Ownership period (years)		2		£194		£134		£70		£5		-£61		-£127				Ownership Period / years		2		£0

						3		£33,405		£35,294		£36,793		£38,095		£39,281		£40,390						3		£2,070		-£165		-£2,499		-£4,879		-£7,283		-£9,703										3		£928		£980		£1,022		£1,058		£1,091		£1,122						3		£57		-£5		-£69		-£136		-£202		-£270						3		£0		£0

						4		£36,212		£38,488		£40,331		£41,963		£43,471		£44,899						4		-£316		-£3,382		-£6,563		-£9,794		-£13,052		-£16,324										4		£754		£802		£840		£874		£906		£935						4		-£7		-£70		-£137		-£204		-£272		-£340						4		£0		£0

						5		£38,422		£40,924		£43,040		£44,969		£46,789		£48,541						5		-£3,049		-£6,863		-£10,832		-£14,870		-£18,945		-£23,042				Required						5		£640		£682		£717		£749		£780		£809						5		-£51		-£114		-£181		-£248		-£316		-£384						5		£0		£0

						6		£39,829		£42,732		£45,241		£47,561		£49,772		£51,915						6		-£5,036		-£9,647		-£14,444		-£19,324		-£24,247		-£29,198				Incentive						6		£553		£593		£628		£661		£691		£721						6		-£70		-£134		-£201		-£268		-£337		-£406						6		£0		£0

						7		£41,336		£44,644		£47,563		£50,297		£52,926		£55,489						7		-£7,064		-£12,543		-£18,215		-£23,971		-£29,773		-£35,600				£0						7		£492		£531		£566		£599		£630		£661						7		-£84		-£149		-£217		-£285		-£354		-£424						7		£0		£0

						8		£42,278		£46,057		£49,448		£52,653		£55,754		£58,788						8		-£8,975		-£15,340		-£21,897		-£28,539		-£35,226		-£41,939				£2,000						8		£440		£480		£515		£548		£581		£612						8		-£93		-£160		-£228		-£297		-£367		-£437						8		£0		£0

						9		£43,290		£47,575		£51,472		£55,183		£58,790		£62,330						9		-£10,908		-£18,169		-£25,624		-£33,162		-£40,745		-£48,355				£3,500						9		£401		£441		£477		£511		£544		£577						9		-£101		-£168		-£237		-£307		-£377		-£448						9		£0		£0

						10		£44,372		£49,198		£53,635		£57,888		£62,035		£66,117						10		-£12,863		-£21,032		-£29,394		-£37,840		-£46,331		-£54,848				£5,000						10		£370		£410		£447		£482		£517		£551						10		-£107		-£175		-£245		-£315		-£386		-£457						10		£0		£0























Running Costs Only

				Monthly Running Costs Only																		Monthly Running Costs Only (relative to diesel)

				Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)														Ford Procab				Annual Mileage (miles)

				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				(Diesel)				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675				Ownership period (years)		2		£234		£322		£410		£499		£587		£675

						4		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679						4		£219		£311		£403		£495		£587		£679

						6		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698						6		£219		£315		£410		£506		£602		£698

						8		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721						8		£223		£322		£422		£522		£621		£721

						10		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745						10		£228		£331		£435		£538		£642		£745

				LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														LEVC TX (REEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				with 1 top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£84		£124		£163		£203		£242		£281				Ownership period (years)		2		-£150		-£199		-£247		-£296		-£345		-£394

						4		£94		£138		£181		£224		£267		£310						4		-£124		-£173		-£222		-£271		-£320		-£369

						6		£103		£150		£196		£243		£290		£337						6		-£116		-£165		-£214		-£263		-£312		-£361

						8		£111		£161		£212		£262		£313		£363						8		-£112		-£161		-£210		-£259		-£308		-£358

						10		£118		£173		£227		£281		£335		£390						10		-£110		-£159		-£208		-£257		-£307		-£356

				Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)														Dynamo (BEV)				Annual Mileage (miles)

				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000				without top up charge				10,000		15,000		20,000		25,000		30,000		35,000

				Ownership period (years)		2		£41		£61		£82		£102		£122		£143				Ownership period (years)		2		-£193		-£261		-£329		-£397		-£465		-£532

						4		£47		£70		£93		£117		£140		£163						4		-£172		-£241		-£310		-£378		-£447		-£516

						6		£52		£79		£105		£131		£157		£183						6		-£166		-£236		-£306		-£375		-£445		-£515

						8		£58		£87		£116		£146		£175		£204						8		-£164		-£235		-£305		-£376		-£447		-£517

						10		£64		£96		£128		£160		£192		£224						10		-£164		-£235		-£307		-£378		-£450		-£521
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Monitoring and analysis of hydrogen FCEV in 
Aberdeen

Other Projects: Monitoring FCEV in Scotland and Smart Charging for EVs 

northsearegion.eu/hytrec2

Peak Shaving\load 
filling simulation for 
Birmingham Car Park
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Conclusions

• Many good reasons to do Research and Analysis on EV Deployment 

• Research designs typically combine:
• user-centric techniques
• operational-centric techniques 
• business-case interests

• Cenex active in:
• Research and analysis combining both transport and associated energy systems, notably smart 

charging of EVs
• Disseminating case studies
• Developing projects with cities, fleets and academic partners  (keen to find new partners) 



Follow our projects 

V2G: www.cenex.co.uk/vehicle-grid/
HyTrec2: northsearegion.eu/hytrec2

For Cenex-LCV Technology Showcasing and Networking Event visit: www.cenex-lcv.co.uk

locity.org.uk

See our fleet advice tools at

http://www.cenex.co.uk/vehicle-grid/
http://www.cenex-lcv.co.uk/
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